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Introduction
Johannesburg Inner City

• Accelerated degeneration from the early 1990's

• However, the over R14 billion investment has transformed the
physical and economic features of the Inner City
• Some notable pockets of excellence, including, inter alia:
•
•
•
•

Newtown
Maboneng
Marshalltown
Fox Street / Ghandi Square

• Headquarters of Standard Bank, ABSA (Barclays), First National Bank,
Transnet, Anglo American, Billiton, The Star newspaper, the Chamber
of Mines, and Credit Suisse
• Investment creates construction-related employment opportunities,
over 120 000 in the last 10 years
• However chunks of derelict and dilapidated buildings remain, which
harbour criminality and perpetuate urban decay
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Introduction
Johannesburg Inner City – Pockets of Excellence
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Turbine Hall
Ghandi Square

Hatton

Mathomo Mall

Arts on Main

FNB Bank City

Introduction
Johannesburg Inner City – Strategic Direction

• The political and administrative management teams of the city
decided on a 10-Point Plan in 2016:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A recognition of political arrangement/coalition imposed by the electorate
A responsive and pro-poor CoJ government
Achieving a 5% economic growth rate
Creating a professional public service
Ensuring corruption is public enemy number 1
Revive the Johannesburg inner city
Complete the official housing waiting list
Produce a report on the number of completed houses built by the city and the
province but not yet allocated or handed over to beneficiaries.
9. Fast track the hand over of title deeds
10. Pilot one clinic to avail health facilities for extended hours

• CoJ ought to be a business friendly city that attracts investors and
entrepreneurs
• Ensure that people and business are brought back into the inner City
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Introduction
Mayoral Lekgotla: 02–05 November 2016

• Most inner city projects are inter-departmental if not across clusters
• Culture of co-ordination is critical to the success
• Transport and infrastructure plans are core to addressing the challenges of the inner
city
• Urban management, cleanliness and basic services

• Legal determinations have immobilized the City’s efforts to address
inner city development challenges
• esp. the release of buildings vis-à-vis illegal occupation
• Criminals hide behind constitutional provisions

• A proactive strategy to addressing the court’s concerns is necessary as
these legal obstacles hinder implementation
• Private sector ready to invest in the inner city
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Background
2015/16 FY achievements: Department of Economic Development

• Informal Trading
• Inner City Informal Trading Plan adopted by council will provide a lasting solution to
trading issues in the CBD (2016)

• Pedestrians, residents, commuters, workers and businesses are unable
to use pedestrian walkways and public amenities
• Support Local Economy - formalize street trading spaces, improve
service access
• Improve Liveability - play spaces, event spaces, public art
• Key outcomes include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Management Plan in partnership with Inner City stakeholders
SLA Agreements with CID Areas and affected property owners and traders
Clear and transparent allocation policy
Informal Trading Forum with terms of reference and focused sub-committees
Dedicated Project Teams, consisting of both CoJ Teams and Informal Sector
Committees/Associations
Dedicated Law enforcement with SLA`
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Background
2015/16 FY achievements: Department of Economic Development
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• Urban Development Zone Tax Incentive
• Attract R1.63 billion against a target of R1.5 billion evidenced in registration and
location certificates
• Skyrink TV and Film Studios spurring development in the Carlton Centre Precinct
• Investor interest in the Ellis Park/Doornfontein Precinct with GGDA keen to
cooperate with the City in securing funding

• Challenges
• More Informal trading linear markets in the inner city re required
• Limited funding for precinct packaging to promote investment offerings
• Constitutional court ruling(s) on illegally occupied buildings slowing down the
release of buildings

5% Growth Model
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Baseline = extension of average growth performance from 2013-2015

HIGH GROWTH PATH
•

•

Investment crowded in through CoJ •
capex and improvements in City services
• Inner City crowds in R120bn/15
years
•
• Cluster 1/3 – R80 bn private sector
investment into other urban nodes
Expanded broadband access generates
additional GVA of R14.4 bn a year – •
reach 2m residents via 3,500 hotspots

Increase number of national and
international leisure and business tourist
arrivals and increase yield and spend
12 Additional SME Hubs in 2016/17
supporting an additional 15 000 SME and
providing working spaces
for an
additional 1200 SME
Economic impact capital spending
increases by R6 billion from 2019/20
MTEF. Sustained in subsequent years.

Achieving 5% Growth
DED INPUTS : 2016/17

2016-2020 OUTCOMES

Support COJ Strategic and Budget
Decision-making

Realign COJ infrastructure
investment from social to
economic

Inner City Investment Masterplan,
Investment Fast-Tracking
Sector Partnerships

R200bn new private
investment city-wide,
with 60% in the Inner City

Improve tourism offerings
Global marketing presence
Incentivise MICE tourism

Increase number of
national and international
leisure and business tourist
arrivals and increase yield
and spend

12 new SME Hubs providing new
co-working space for 1200 small
businesses
Wi-fi hotspots and wholesale
broadband

Aggregate R16bn new
revenues for small
businesses supported

Expanded access to
Broadband (50% of
residents and businesses)
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5% GVA
growth by
2020

Achieving 5% Growth
Attract R120 billion in the Inner City within the next 15 years

• DED to lead the development, continued refinement and maintenance
of a COJ Inner City Investment Master Plan:
•
•
•
•
•

Detailed economic analysis of the inner city
Defines the future state of the Inner City
Identifies the precincts that must be prioritised in the medium/long term
Determines the medium/long term infrastructure investments needed
Catalogues private investment opportunities that are expected to emerge

• Continuously consult and engage with investors (large and small) w.r.t.
the content and progress with the investment master plan
• Package and promote precinct investment opportunities (issue regular
investment prospectuses)
• Ensure alignment of city-wide activities related to bad buildings
• Fast-track investments through the FTC that is aligned to the City’s
objectives
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Achieving 5% Growth
in the Inner City, precinct approach

•
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Urban nodes with significant current •
private/public
investment
interest.
(Investors require reciprocal City
infrastructure investment and service
improvements)

Corridor opportunities (Linking previous
precinct investments)

Berea

Yeoville/
Bellevue

Hillbrow
Tshimologon
Pageview/g

Bertrams

Braamfontein

UJ DFC

Park Station

Frededorp

Ellis
Park

Court Precinct
Fordsburg
Ghandi
Absa
Square
Carlton Tower
Kopanong
Centre
Precinct

Precincts with historical
public/private investment

Newtown

Westgate

Maboneng

Precincts currently
enjoying investment
Precincts with
potential to attract
investment

DED Priority Economic Precincts: Inner-City
• Braamfontein - Park Station Precinct
• Investment packages and implementation plan for the Park Station to Tshimologong
(Braamfontein) corridor
• Support private sector investment
• Juta Street Linear park
• Outdoor advertising as place making: Times Square
• Johannesburg International Comedy Festival

• Ellis-Park/Doornfontein-Bertrams Precinct
• Green Precinct and Manufacturing Industry.
• Investment packages and implementation plan for the Eastern Gateway

• Hillbrow/ Berea Pan-African Precinct
• Investment packages and implementation plan for the Hillbrow / Berea Pan Africa
Precinct

• Kopanong Government Precinct
• Implementation of R8 billion Gauteng Province Government Precinct

• Main Street Corridor
• Implementation plan for a creative corridor and high concentration of retail space
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Constitution Hill

Metro Centre

Hillbrow

Wits University

Braamfontein
Tshimologong

Park Station

Newtown

Braamfontein - Park Station
Precinct
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Braamfontein - Park Station
Precinct

Braamfontein

Yeoville / Berea
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Bertrams Residential
Precinct
Doornfontein Education
Precinct
Ellis Park Sports
Precinct

Manufacturing Precinct

Doorfontein / Ellis Park /
Bertrams Precinct

Maboneng Precinct

to Orange Grove
Raleigh/Rockey Street
to Auckland Park

Yeoville

Constitution Hill

Braamfontein
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Berea

Hillbrow

Hillbrow / Berea / Yeoville
Pan African Precinct

Doorfontein/Ellis Park / Bertrams Precinct

To Park Station / Braamfontein
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FNB Bank City

Ghandi Square

Kopanong Government
Precinct

Park Station
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Gauteng High Court

Kopanoing Government
Precinct

Fashion
District

Carlton Centre
To Maboneng

Ghandi Square

Sky Rink Studios

Standard Bank

Main Street Corridor

Inner City Road Map

• This roadmap defines five (5) pillars of inner city transformation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A well-governed inner city
A clean and safe inner city
A sustainable inner city
A productive inner city
An inclusive inner city
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Inner City Road Map
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• The specific interventions that the inner city road map identifies for the
Dept. of Economic Development
• A well-governed inner city
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retain and support existing private investment/ attract new investment
Support world class knowledge based sectors in the inner city
Outputs:
To develop economic precinct clusters
Extension of the UDZ
Designated and purpose-built commercial spaces are made available

• A productive inner city
•

Competitive and appropriate economic sectors to be promoted in the inner city
•
•

•

Ensure trading spaces, functions, facilities are developed and well supported
•

•
•
•

A spatial strategy for the placing and scale of trade is developed with due consideration for
infrastructure requirements and capacity
Identify economic sectors and districts that need to be effectively supported
•
emphasis on manufacturing and green economies
An audit on informal trade

Thriving well managed efficient cross border trading facilities are operational
Skills hubs and job centres to be established
An Inner City EPWP & CWP is implemented

Interventions

• Urban Management and general cleanliness of the City will ensure that
investment promotion activities are targeted and undertaken with
confidence
• Target priority precincts, and not everything everywhere

• Acquire bad buildings, precinct approach, for redevelopment and
investment purposes
• To support Inner City Housing Implement Plan (ICHIP)
• Ensure availability of buildings and CoJ land
• Inner City Property Scheme (ICPS)

• Utilize Urban Development Zone Tax Incentive to attract private
investment
• Rates Policy: Social Housing Institutes (SHIs) 50%
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Interventions
JDA area based capital investment
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2016/17 financial year
Hillbrow
Tower
precinct

Wits
Constitution
Hill

Braamfontein

Kaserne
intermodal
facility

Newtown
Mayfair/
Fordsburg
UDF

Inner City
Commuter Links
Jack Mincer

Inner City
Core

Doorn
fontein

Inner City
Eastern
Gateway UDF

African
Food Hub

Westgate

Gandhi Square
East

Planning projects
Implementation
Historic facilitation
Future planned work

Interventions
JDA / DED alignment
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DEPT OF ECON DEVT
Braamfontein - Park Station
Precinct

JDA



Park Station- Railway
Seam
Braamfontein

COMMENTS
-

-

Ellis-Park/Doornfontein-Bertrams 
Precinct


Inner City Eastern
Gateway
Doornfontein

-

Hillbrow / Berea / Yeoville PanAfrican Precinct





Hillbrow & Berea
Hillbrow Tower Precinct
Yeoville & Bellevue
-

Investment package(s) & implementation
plan for the Parkstation to Tshimologong
corridor
Tourism attraction in Walkable
Braamfontein Times Square proposal
Juta Street Linear Park
Outdoor advertising
Green Precinct and Manufacturing
Industry
Investment packages & implementation
plan for the Eastern Gateway
Implementation plan for Public Upgrading
for mixed use developments
Integration to Maboneng to the South and
Yeoville to the north
Investment packages and implementation
plan for the Hillbrow / Berea Pan Africa
Precinct
Implementation plan for Public Upgrading
for a tourist destination(s)
- arts and cultural hub,
- informal trading,
- ICT museum and
- enterprise hub

Interventions
JDA / DED alignment
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DEPT OF ECON DEVT

JDA










Kopanong Government
Precinct
St. Mary’s Cathedral
High Court Precinct
Main Street Corridor

COMMENTS
Inner City Central Core
Ghandi Square East

-

-

-

-



Joubert Park South (Shell
House Precinct)



Newtown





Newtown
Industrial Belt
Inner City South West

Implementation plan for a Government
Precinct (Provincial Headquarters)
An Implementation plan for Public
Upgrading for a commercial and office
hub.
Implementation plan for a creative
corridor and high concentration of retail
space
Implementation plan for Public
Environment Upgrading for mixed use
and open space developments.
Implementation for a movement
network that optimizes connectivity to
the City
A space economy that identifies key
nodal and mixed land use
Specific interventions to be determined
with further work on investment master
plan

Budget
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• In order to achieve the outcomes describe above, esp. % growth, some
R120 billion investment attracted into the inner city over the next fifteen
(15) years
• Investment target to grow exponentially over the next few years
• Preparatory work to ensure attractive investment package must immediately

• A precinct approach affords the CoJ to be organized in its intervention in
the inner city
• Departments and Municipal Entities know where to focus infrastructure investment
and service offering
• Where investment attraction / promotion activities are undertaken

• The current investment marketing budget for UDZ tax incentive = R2m
against a R4 billion investment target
• With the same resources in 2015/16 FY = R1.63 billion
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Qs & As ?

